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The Power of Co-operation...

ENERGY4ALL - NEWS

Three renewable energy co-operatives unite to deliver community owned wind farm

On 11 July 2017, three renewable energy co-operatives, High
Winds, together with Baywind and Energy Prospects, and with the
support of the ethical investment company Thrive Renewables,
acquired the Mean Moor wind farm in Cumbria.

the wind farm comprises three 2.3 mw Enercon turbines which are situated across
the valley from the two High winds turbines at Harlock Hill near ulverston.

through co-operation, the Energy4All family of Co-ops has been able to acquire
an existing wind farm from a commercial operator. this purchase demonstrates
the ability of the community sector to operate in the business world, and reflects
the appetite for greater community ownership of renewable energy as an end in
itself, especially important since most of the government subsidies for new build
have been substantially reduced.

in a joint chairmen’s statement, david Eastlick (High winds), richard scott
(Baywind) and rod Blunden (Energy prospects) of the three community parties said:

"we are delighted that we have been able to acquire the wind farm at mean moor. it is important that co-ops work together and show
communities that individual people can make a difference to climate change. As well as the electricity generated feeding into the local grid,
payments will be made to a local community fund, which will offer grants to small charities and organisations in south Cumbria."
matthew Clayton, managing director of thrive renewables shared that “thrive is delighted to be working with the three communities,
providing the interim finance needed to allow the communities to acquire this wind farm. thrive is committed to allowing people and local
communities directly contribute to the transition to a cleaner, smarter energy system.”

Arrochar HydroAnother successful share offer...

£660,000 raised in 2 weeks

Local residents of Arrochar & Tarbet and Luss & Arden and renewable
energy supporters nationwide were given the opportunity of purchasing
a stake in the scheme, from £250 to £100,000 to raise the £660,000 needed for the scheme.
the 123kw hydro plant will be located above the village of
Arrochar and will be a run of river scheme. the electricity
generated will be sold onto the national grid. income
generated will be conveyed to the Community development
trusts for ongoing projects and future community benefit with a
proportion returned to members as share interest.
the Arrochar & tarbet and luss & Arden development trusts
are working alongside Community Energy specialists
Energy4All, local Energy scotland and luss Estates to
develop this project.

the Arrochar Community Hydro scheme was initially proposed
by luss Estates as a means to enable local development
trusts to generate income to reinvest in their communities. the
river and surrounding land on which the scheme will be
developed will be leased for a peppercorn rent by luss Estates
to Arrochar Community Hydro.

director of Arrochar & tarbet development trust, duncan
maclachlan has been working with other community members
to bring a small hydro project to the area for a number of years
now. "it's great to see the hydro scheme is finally going ahead.
the Arrochar Hydro concept results from two communities
working in partnership – Arrochar & tarbet and luss & Arden
development trusts. the scheme was offered a CArEs loan
in march 2015 and planning consent granted in July 2015. the
scheme faced a number of challenges since inception,
however with considerable help from Energy4All, local Energy
scotland and luss Estates we are now in a position to begin
construction."
Building work is due to
start in August 2017, to
enable the majority of the
work to be completed
before winter. the
scheme is set to start
generating in march 2018.

stop press...stop press...

Follow E4A - Keep up to date with news from our
co-ops and the renewable sector. like us on Facebook
and follow us on twitter @Energy4Allltd

Schools Co-op - we are still installing solar

panels on schools at the new Fit rate. margins are tight
and we have to cherry pick roofs to a greater extent and
match capacity to generation, but projects can then be
feasible. schools Energy Co-op are building solar on 3
more schools, possibly more in the months to come.

Energy4All - attended the Community Energy
England conference on 24th June in manchester. they
heard speakers at the forefront of the sector and E4A
development director John malone ran a seminar on
collaborations and shared ownership.

New Projects
REPOWER Balcombe

rEpowErBalcombe have installed a bank of batteries at turners Hill
school. the batteries store energy generated by the roof top solar
panels.members attending the rEpowErBalcombe Agm were given
the opportunity to see the system in operation. turners Hill school is the
first school in the uK to install a sonnen battery system.
on some days, turners Hill school, with 140 pupils and around 20 staff,
has used as little as 6 Kwh of grid electricity for a full school day; down
from about 150 kwh per day pre-renewables. this is very low for a
school of this size and lower import should be possible on very sunny
days with the stored energy used in the evening and overnight.
Initial results suggest that the batteries are working!

profile...profile...profile

Do you ever wonder what we
all do here at Energy4All?
There are 18 members of staff
now, working in various roles
including Development,
Membership Administration
and Accounting & Finance.

John Malone -

E4A Development Director

John Malone is our Development Director. John has
worked for E4A for over 10 years and he oversees the
development of all projects, working with a variety of
different organisations and individuals who are
wanting to set up renewable energy co-operatives.

John says "Working for Energy4All is a great privilege. I
really enjoy getting involved in a wide variety of projects
and being part of such a dedicated team. We are all
working hard to make a real contribution to renewable
energy generation capacity in the UK and to show
practically that co-operative enterprise and community
ownership are effective ways of delivering positive
environmental, social and economic outcomes. Thank you
to co-op members for your on-going support."

Solar Power Portal
Awards 2017 shortlist
unveiled...

Energy4All is delighted to be nominated in partnership with
Edinburgh Solar Co-operative, Emtec Energy and Edinburgh
Council for the category ‘BEST USE OF SOLAR IN A
COMMUNITY/SOCIAL BENEFIT PROGRAMME’, for the
Edinburgh Solar project.

Joju solar are also nominated for their Big Community summer, which
includes many E4A projects such as m&s Energy society, schools
Energy Co-operative and wey
Valley solar.
winners of the prestigious
awards will be announced
during the gala dinner
ceremony, on 4th october 2017.
We will keep you posted!!

Fortnight
Community Energy

West Solent Solar

the co-operative held a successful site
open day on saturday 1st. July. there
were 36 visitors including members who
had not seen the site before and two
visitors from Cambodia who wanted to
learn from our experience.

BBC south came and filmed during the
morning and the clip appeared on the
BBC south news programmes on
monday 3rd July; many people saw us.
the solar train worked all day. the sun
shone. At times the site generated at full
capacity.

We are very proud of Rachael Hunter our Project
Co-ordinator for taking part in the London Marathon this
year, raising funds for WaterAid, a very worthwhile cause.

London Marathon -

Rachael
runs
to raise funds for WaterAid
Rachael is based in
Surrey and works
closely with Wey Valley
Solar Schools and
Schools Energy
Co-operative, amongst
others.

Even with a demanding work
load she managed to fit plenty
of training runs into her busy
schedule and successfully
completed the 26 mile course
- no doubt taking onboard
plenty of water on the way
around London!

Westmill Wind

10:10 are campaigning to get onshore
wind turbines off the ground again.
As part of this campaign, they brought a
small film crew to wesEt’s recent open
day at westmill wind Farm.
the resulting video contains interviews
with site visitors, and board members.
At the link below look for the clip entitled
‘i think the turbines are epic’.

Naming of High Winds Turbines
High Winds Community Energy Society ran a turbine naming competition
with two schools local to the site in South Cumbria. Primary school aged
children came up with over 70 different names for the turbines and they also
drew pictures to accompany their selections, giving reasons why they had
made their choices.
some children made their choices for
scientific reasons, others purely
because they liked the name.
The winning turbine names are:

www.1010uk.org/climatehope

“Cloud Catcher
Au-gust-us
Mistral
Harlock Angel
Boras”

Contacting the Office:
Please respond to AGM requests - either by voting online, by post or in person. It
helps shape our co-ops. Also, if you do plan to attend in person please ensure you
rsvp, to help us plan for the event.
Energy4All, Unit 26, Trinity Enterprise Centre, Furness Business Park, Barrow in Furness, Cumbria, LA14 2PN
Tel: 01229 821028 Email: info@energy4all.co.uk Website: www.energy4all.co.uk

investments in shares of renewable energy co-operatives and community benefit societies are long term investments to deliver an environmental and social impact as well as
a financial return. As with any investment there are risks. your capital is at risk and may not be readily realisable. returns are projected, variable, depend on performance of
the project and are not guaranteed. Consider all risks before investing. As unregulated share offers, investments do not receive the protection of the government’s Financial
services Compensation scheme and investors do not have recourse to the Financial ombudsman service.

